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As this picture shows a good MG is not just for driving to work. 



Events Calendar. 



Secretary’s Notes. 

                                     Secretary‟s Notes June 2011. 

 

 

A big thank you to all those who made it along to the Empress on Thursday night. Once again there was a tremendous team effort 

made in putting together the Route Books for our NFR on June 5th. It was around 8.00pm when the first book was produced and 210 
books later close to 10.15pm when the last was completed. I have to say I was very impressed with the whole procedure and the fact 

there were so few errors made. Robin Plumley will be the only driver on the day with a left handed route book and that was thanks to 

yours  truly chatting and not concentrating on the job in hand. Our gratitude to Rod and Claire for the use of the function room for 

the evening, it is an enormous help with all that space. The odd tipple certainly worked too although I must admit the work was 

almost non stop from start to finish. Anyway the hardest task is behind us now and we still have over a week to go. 

   Everything else seems to be falling into place without the anxiety of previous years. 

Perhaps this is the effect you get after thirteen years of organising. I keep trying to think of something we‟ve missed but I must put 

aside these negative thoughts and just appreciate all this free time. Having said that, we are still looking for items of local produce to 

fill our Hampshire Hamper (donations to Jane Kettle) and contributions towards the raffle (see Tania Horrocks). 

    Don‟t forget you are invited to the Bold Forester on Saturday night June 4th, for a skittles evening. 1009 plays host to all those 

entered for the Run and are staying in the area who would like to join us for the night. Food is available and Jane or myself will be 

around with the menu club night for your orders. This is always a fun night and there are prizes to be won (wine of course) 
    You are also all invited to wine and dine with the club at the Bull Hotel, Downton immediately after the Run around 5.30pm and 

again menus will be available to view club night. Belinda will need to know beforehand all those who interested and although there 

is no set price the carvery and a dessert should cost roughly £10 per head. 

     Back to other club news. Six cars travelled down to Devon for the weekend of May 14/15th to join Exeter MGOC for their Moor 2 

Sea Rally but dare I mention oil leaks and car parks in the same sentence. I can confirm that 1009 members are very understanding 

and extremely patient. So barring a slight delay at the off everyone enjoyed themselves and certainly put Southampton and New 

Forest MGOC firmly on the map. Look out for photos and more details later 

     The following weekend Sunday May 22nd saw several cars make the annual pilgrimage to Kingston Lacy near Wimborne. I have 

just received an email from DAMSC thanking you all for your support and your contribution towards Southern Spinal Injuries Trust. 

      Names and deposits are now needed for our „Summer Ball‟ on Friday July 8th. This will be the first ever such evening and we 

would really like as many members there as possible. If the Xmas Dinner is anything to go you will not be disappointed. Jan Bitten 
will happily take your names if you are interested. 

                                                                                                                ROY 

 

Look out for this year‟s NFR trophies individually made by John Anderson. 

 



Editors notes 
 We are well into the middle of 2011 and have had some great days out where various club members have 

enjoyed themselves. We have also had several Sunday lunches with walks on days that do not conflict with other 

MG events. Most cars have had some good runs out and the owners who take them off the road for the winter and 

not use them all year round have had some problems as I understand Roy had another oil leak which needs sorting 

before he goes on the Clubs NF run and their French trip. 

 We have had over the last few months a large influx of new members and our monthly meetings at the 

Empress are starting to take over more space and this gives Roy a difficult task making himself heard .The 

collating of the route book has being sorted out and should be ready for the 2011 run along with what jobs club 

members will be doing on the day (all volunteers). The raffle prizes are being put together and any late items could 

be sorted out on the day. As well as the raffle prizes Jane Kettle is putting together a prize hamper to be issued 

against a route book  lucky number, drawn on the run at the finish at Breamore house, any items should be locally 

made or produced and should be delivered to Jane prior to the run.  

 As most of you will have seen there is a new MG advert on our TV screens, the MG6, It starts with a nice 

MGB roadster being driven on what looks like some great roads and then we get to see  the new  MG6 loom up to 

the B, ( I don‟t know which driver looks happiest) I wonder who will be the first in the club to get one. 

 I understand an MG6 will be used by our sponsors ( Martins of Winchester) on  our New Forest Run next 

week. Some of us were lucky last year and went to Goodwood to see it and some of us got to drive one. 

 Don‟t forget we have the Summer Ball to attend ( thanks to Jan for sorting it out) various club functions 

along with all the other MG club events. I have been contacted in my role as editor by another person who 

wants to join our club after looking at our website , she is getting her MGB GT sorted soon and was enquiring 

about places to get an old car MOT‟d and where to get some welding done, I suggested  Fawley garage ( as the 

owner has an MG) and Mig weld for welding repairs who have now moved to new premises on Hardley 

industrial estate. 

 We have been fairly lucky with the weather so far this year and hope this trend continues for the rest of 

the season. I will start the caption competition soon and if anyone else has some interesting pics or info they 

would like included in future publications then pass them on and I will see what I can do. 

 

             John 



Early start to the day as every one was taking a picnic lunch and meeting at Ringwood at 10.30am. 

What a nice surprise when we arrived in the car park to see about 30-40 vintage cars meeting 

there to start a run. Some lovely ones which I can't name and Andrew's now in Norway so can't ask, 

but he has got some great pictures. 

We (all 3 cars and 6 people) duly set off in convoy, Jonathon leading. Only a short journey to 
Kingston Lacey, but the closer we got the blacker the sky became. Sod's law came into play as of 

course it waited until we had set up chairs and tables etc and then started to rain. Fortunately 

not a heavy shower and within 20 minutes had passed and we were left with the most beautiful 

day. 

Quite a small turnout for the event but some nice cars to see. During the day different people 

did garden walks, woodland walks and a tour of the House. In the midst of all this activity lunch 

was served and the wine flowed freely - except for the drivers of course. The usual live music was 

playing, Pat's dancing was greatly missed. 1009 could not be let down though, so the dancing 

was done by Pauline, Bel and myself, quite difficult in a field. However we all had a thoroughly 

lovely day. Good food, good weather and extremely good company. 

 

Jane Kettle.  

A nice pic of a “B” but not an MG ! 

Kingston Lacy 2011. 



Moor 2 Sea Exeter road trip. 

http://exetermgoc.co.uk/?page_id=9&album=Moor2Sea15thMay2011   

This is a link to more pics etc from the Exeter club. 

http://exetermgoc.co.uk/?page_id=9&album=Moor2Sea15thMay2011


 Info from Abingdon Works Centre of the MG Car Club. 

An issue on the horizon of which some may already be aware but which should be understood by all of us who 

run cars which are more than 10 years old and contain parts made from rubber, cork, copper, aluminium and 

contain seals made from certain types of neoprene and that probably covers just about everyone in the MG 

community. Modern fuels sold across the UK, other than some premium makes, contain 5% Ethanol as a result 

of EU legislation aimed at meeting renewable energy sources and to reduce pollution. These are known as E5. 

Ethanol is itself hygroscopic which will cause increased corrosion and also increased volatility which can also 

give vaporisation problems when the engine is hot. 

 Owners currently mainly use E5 and some have taken steps to mitigate some of the effects. The issue is 

that the current ethanol content is planned to be increased at some point after 2012 to 10%. This fuel will be 

known as E10. These changes have not been generally advertised by the Supply industry. The FBHVC are 

warning that this will cause increased problems for older vehicles and unlike the introduction of unleaded fuel 

there is currently no known solution at the moment. To get a full understanding of this potential problem I 

would recommend that you look at the FBHVC website or Google “Qinetiq Ethanol in Fuel” and read the 

excellent report entitled “ Assesing compatability of fuel systems with bio –ethanol” by Stephen Wall 29-10-10.  

   Classics at Christchurch Quay. 

 

     SUNDAY 21st AUGUST 2011 

                      10am-4pm. 

Classic cars in the wonderful setting of 

Christchurch Quay. 

Free entry for all vehicles in the classic 

spirit registered before 1983 

 

For details email 

 gibbonsir@ntlworld.com 

 

           Cranleigh Car Show. 

A road run from Arborfield in Reading 

to Horsham. We would have a starting 

point for Hampshire MGOC members 

From the cafe by the West Meon Hut 

crossroads. Date 21st August 2011 

 

Contact m.lamb@mgabingdon.org.uk 

Or contact Robin on club nights or e-

mail mg_tf160@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Another fine photo from Andrew , on a recent 

working trip to Slagen Refinery (Norway). 



Club Contacts 
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon 

Phone 023 8086 8229 

Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton. 

  Southampton, SO40 9GR 

E-mail sneddons43@aol.co  

Treasurer—Linda Taylor 

Phone 023 8086 0925 

Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood, 

  Southampton, SO40 4YL. 

E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com 

Editor  -  John & Linda Anderson. 

Phone 023 8089 3073 

Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield. 

  Southampton, SO45 1ZL 

E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk 

Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE 

ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you, 

Classified Ads 
 


